The Creighton Students Union Representative Meeting
March 17th, 2008

Minutes

Voting Members Present: Rajeev Ancahn, Divine Shelton, Dan O’Brein, Will Nester, Adam Hare, Sam Pierre, Dan Belatti, Cara Thorn, Brittany Mascio, Seth Rich, Sarah McNerney, Andrew Christiansen, Anne Peetz, Braxton Black, Nick Kohlmeyer, Kyle Martin, Lindsay Kerfeld, Molly Gosmire, Kevin McEvoy, Emily Weichmann, Jeff Bryson, Jennifer Brauer, Michelle Rudolf, Kayce Seidl, Nathew Butts, Nnamdi Otuwa

Non Voting Members Present: Micah White, Campbell Faulkner, Dillon Miskimins, Michele Starzyk

I. Opening Ceremonies
   a. Call to order
   b. Invocation: Fr. Kestermeier
   c. Roll Call

II. Approval of Minutes from March 10th, 2008

III. Executive Reports:

   a. President: Micah White
      i. Dr. Janet Smith
         1. Knights of Columbus bringing Dr. Smith in. Worries have been expressed because of the advertisements, the policy is CSU funds events, but does not endorse them.
      ii. NJSLC 2008
         1. Held in Seattle at Seattle University, the executives and the advisor will be attending. It is possible to take representatives. It will be July 30th and goes until August 3rd.
      iii. Senator Hagel
         1. The Senator is coming to give the Ross Horning lecture in the Ballroom.

   b. Vice President of Student Affairs: Campbell Faulkner
      i. RFK Award
         1. Committee has been chosen

   c. Vice President of Finance: Dillon Miskimins
      i. Creighton Atmospheric Sciences
         1. Requested 400 and were allocated 260
      ii. Native American Society
1. The all nations Pow Wow were allocated 4000, requested 7000
   
   iii. Colleges for Cancer
       1. Putting on Relay for Life, first time asking, requested 3901, approved 490 dollars
   
   iv. IRHG Mc Gloin Hall
       1. Mc Gloin block party, requested 800, funded 600

   d. Vice President of Programming: Jenna Rae Vercillo
      i. Thank you – Attendance at Frank Warren and Weekend Programming
      ii. Event Evaluations
          1. Turn them into Jenna’s mailbox
      iii. Concert April 18th
          1. Friday at the Slowdown, make sure to come and see Jenna about conflicts. Ticketing is making it very confusing; get your tickets as early as possible or you will not be able to get in.
      iv. April 2nd David Coleman
          1. Being publicized to Greeks, make sure you go.

IV. Representative Committee Reports:
   a. Professional
      Basket Ball Games: Law students wanted more students to go and are concerned about lack of attendance. The Promotional aspect is a concern.

   b. Marketing:
      CSU for You Update: Marketing will be discussing the CSU for you Campaign and they would like you to be in attendance. Meeting will be Wednesday at 7:00 pm usually by the pool table in the Student Center.

   c. Traditions and Development:
      Recycling Meeting March 19th at 3:00 pm
      Planning Events for Next Year: foster a good tradition on campus with something to build up pride within the student population.

V. Announcements:
   a. Rajeev Anchan: Collegiate Leadership Forum put on by Arts and Sciences Senate it will be at the Gallup Campus breakfast and Panera will sponsor lunch. The discussion will be based on the strengths test.

   b. Adam Hare: The Meeting with the Sports Club Presidents went well and there is some possible change that will be happening.
c. Jenna Vercillo: Come to Century days, it is for graduating Seniors, it is 7:00 pm Wednesday.

Adjourned 5:50 pm